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It was with excitement that I came into
with.the editorship
my position as editor. But with'the
editocomes a very difficult duty: writing an edito
rial for each issue. At first, the editorials
freely; but every now and then they are
flowed freely;
hard to write.
reI was talking with a good friend re
cently, and he suggested that I write about
relationships.
some points,
word
is aa word
that is
points, that
At some
relationships. At
we dread,
at others
most
is most
that is
word that
a word
others a
and at
dread, and
we
welcome. Let
Let me
tell you
my
in my
time in
a time
about a
you about
me tell
welcome.
life where that word was welcome.
life A few years ago, a girl and I had ,a
“relationship”:
we were close friends. Now
1
~~:
she is married, to someone else. But that night,
so long ago, we were at a restaurant, and
so
before we knew it, were getting a little too
close. One thing led to another, and it was only
by the grace of God that nothing happened.
She was what I would classify as a good
friend. A while ago, I classified relationships
friend.
into four categories: acquaintances, good
acquaintances, friends, and good friends.
You may pass someone in the hall, say
“hi,” and that is your relationship with that
"hi,"
It's not much, but it's
person. It’s
it’s there; this is
as an acquaintance.
what I define as
enYou sit at a table, and soon are en
grossed in conversation with some person.

But when
when you get up, you know you will not
But
spend any time with them until you happen to
acquainsit together again. This is a good acquain
tance, which we all have.
Next is a friend. This is a person you can
do stuff with, go to a movie (or some obscure
restaurant as our cover story points out), and
have a good time with, but you don't
don’t really
share who or where you are with them.
The good friends are rare, at times even
non-existent
non-existent in your life. These are the people
who really count, with whom you will be in
touch with for the rest of your life. It is these
kinds of friends that we must seek after.
These relationships are all good; but I
person's character can be
think the test of a person’s
seen in whether they have relationships with
people in all of these categories. Sometimes I
see people trying too hard to make everybody
a good friend, or others who never get beyond
bethe level of acquantaince with anyone, be
cause of past hurts; but get beyond you must.
So let me reiterate what I have said in a
previous editorial: become people of quality.
Let yourself have good friends (not too many),
and let yourself have acquaintances; be comcom
fortable with each, and you will be more
comfortable with yourself.
*
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To help students see life after college,
we are beginning in this issue "From an Alum,"
Let me
Any input? Letme
written by Tom Blackford. Anyinput?
know.
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Are you tired of the same old thing? Well,
think-Chattanooga has more to offer then you think
The Bagpipe is the official student News- -and Matt McLelland will show you in his
Magazine of Covenant College. It is a publi articles on pages 8 through 11. Cover photos
cation (hat is of the students, by the students; by Jonathan Leal.
and for the students. Our goal here is to glorify
God in every way possible by using our talents
and our minds to evaluate the world from a
Christian mindset, and to mirror the college’s
motto: "In alt things... Christ pre-eminent.” Missing "From
Chaplain"
”From the Chaplain”
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters must be signed although they may Dear Editor,
remain anonymous in print. Send letters to
This a letter I intended to write last
Box 231 by Friday, one week prior to publica semester after Chaplain Anderson published
tion, The editors reserve the right to edit all his
18, 1989). In that
first
(September 18,1989).
hisfirstBugpipe
letters, but letters will generally remain in the two page publication, one sentence in particu
particustyle of the writer.
lar caught my attention. [The Chaplain wrote]
The Bagpipe receives the USA Today/Apple "I
“I used to write a column for the Bagpipe but
College Information Network as an on-line that has been discontinued because it was felt
wire service providing student news, features, by those producing it that ut was not read by
graphics and sports.
worthwhile . . ..”" I
enough students to make it worthwhile..
The opinions expressed herein are not nec must admit that I was shocked. It seems rather
essarily those of Covenant College^
audacious to say that a column written by the
chaplain for the college newsmagazine is not

*
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worth printing. What are you suggesting by
such a claim?
I don not know how you determined that
Anderson's
students were not reading Mr. Anderson’s
irrelecolumn (no one asked me), but that is irrele
colvant anyway. The merit of an article or col
umn cannot truly be measured in terms of how
many read it. Certainly the spiritual wisdom
Chaplain's
and encouragement offered in the Chaplain’s
column was, and still would be, worthwhile
and relevant to Covenant life. Even if only a
Mr.
small number of students benefit from Mr.
Anderson’s
Anderson's column, it would be well worth
the space it takes to include it in our newsmagSee LETTER, page 3

- - - --------------~

News Clips

The Committee: Dr. Wenger,
Wenger, Mr. Dodson, Dr. Hesselink and Mr.
Miller
M
iller (photo by Alexander).

Maclellan Scholars
chosen for next year
Names as yet unrevealed
By Jonathan Leal
Editor-in-Chief
After over 30 hours of interinter
viewing, the Maclellan Scholar
Selection Committee has chosen
twelve new scholars from the
incoming 1990-91 freshman class,
according to Dr. Paul Hesselink,
Director of the Maclellan ScholSchol
ars
ars Program and Professor of
English.
"We
“We have chosen the finalfinal
ists and runners up,"
up,” he said. The
scholars have not been identified
publicly yet. "All
“All have been concon
phone,” said Nick ArAr
tacted by phone,"
nett, Director of Admissions
Counseling. Sixty-two applied,
and thirty-six were interviewed.
The Selection Committee is

LETTER

Continued from page 2
azine.
Please reconsider your dede
cision and return "From
“From the ChapChap
lain"
lain” to The
The Bagpipe.
Respectfully submitted,
S. Ayres
David S.
The column by Mr. AnderAnder
son is certainly not "not
“not worth
printing."
printing.” We in no way sugsug
gested that to Mr. Anderson; what
gested
we did say was that its readership
was not very high. Our space in
The Bagpipe is very limited; ofof
The

made up of Rodney Miller, DirecDirec
tor of Student Financial Planning;
Dr. Jerome Wenger, Associate
Professor of Biology; Chris DodDod
son, Assistant Professor of AcAc
counting; and Dr. Hesselink.
One concern which Dr.
Hesselink expressed was the lack
of increase in the scholarship.
"Even
“Even though the tuition has gone
up twice, the scholarship has not
increased ...
. . . Given the current
budget situation, it looks like it
would mean depriving someone
else."
else.”
The program, which began
in the fall of 1987, is going well.
“W e’re learning things as
as we go
"We're
along,"
along,” said Hesselink. Currently
there are
are twenty-two Scholars in
the program; ideally, when in full

ten we have to cut other stories.
This year we also took a new
avenue in beginning the ChristiChristi
anity & You section, where we
have Speak Out and a regular
column written by a different
student each issue discussing their
personal Christianity. This is,
therefore, more in line with our
we are
are "of
“of the
motto stating that we
students, by the students, and for
the students."
students.” But again, Mr.
Anderson's
Anderson’s column is definitely
worth printing; however, with
limited space, we are
are unable to
publish it.

swing, the program w
will
ill have
forty-eight scholars.
"It's
“It’s not an attractive thing
[having the scholarship],"
scholarship],” said
Arnett. He emphasized that the
program is for leaders, not for the
emphaintelligent. This fact is empha
sized by the fact the academic
prorequirement to keep in the pro
comgram is only a 3.0 GPA, com
pared to a minimum 3.3 for an
academic scholarship. "Most
“Most
we're offering a
importantly, we’re
Arnett said.
program for leaders,"
leaders,” Amett
The past two years, four of
the initial twelve offered have
turned down the scholarship each
year. "I
“I would anticipate that four
of those [currently offered schol
scholtum it down,”
down," said
arships] would turn
Arnett, citing past experience.
Amett,

The current freshman
Maclellan scholars class, "Great
“Great
CliffForeIdeas," is taught by Dr. C
Ideas,”
liff Fore
ReginaldMcLelland.
man and Dr. Reginald
McLelland.
The sophomores will have a
cross-cultural experience for their
course this semester, probably a
"Art in the Environ
Environcourse titled “Art
ment." They will travel to the
ment.”
Netherlands in May, unless they
have had a previous experience
this year. The course will be two
weeks on a sailing boat and one
week with a Dutch family. "The
“The
details of that are still very much
air," said Hesselink.
up in the air,”
"Everything
“Everything done has been
an improvement,"
Arnett. "I
improvement,” said Amett.
“I
they're being a
really hope that they’re
part of the school___
school. ...We
Weexpect
expect
involved"
them to get involved.”

Alexander).
The Scholars: The
The Sophomore class Scholars (photo by Alexander).

Lowest auto premiums
The average annual cost of an auto insurance premium in the
^

U S A was $517.71 in 1988. States
with lowest premiums in 1988:

Average
premium

\\om_______ _
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$278.33
\ $292.51
$324.90
$338.46
$343.8E

Marcy E. Mullins, Gannett News Service
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TRENDS
RENDS
Abortion Survey a Surprise
In a national survey conducted by
Magazine, 1,004 AmeriParent's Magazine,
Ameri
cans 21
ma21 or older revealed the
the ma
women's right to
to
jority favored
favored a women’s
an abortion. The surprise came
from the
the Catholics and Protesfrom
Protes
tants: approximately half of each
approved
woman's right to
approved a woman’s
to
abortion.
Geography Programs Criticized
Social Studies teachers
teachers are
are becombecom
ing dissatisfied with geography inin
struction, a Rand McNally survey
indicates. Of 852 elementary and
secondary instructors polled, 72%
said teachers
teachers do not receive
receive adeade
quate geography training and 75%
said geography
geography does
does not get attenatten
tion in schools.
More Blacks In
in Jail Than School
Nearly one of every four black
males in their twenties is under the
control of the
the criminal justice
system, says
says a report released
recently. The Study, done by the
Sentencing Project, says
says more
young black males-609,000-are
males— 609,000— are
in the
the criminal justice system than
all black males enrolled in higher
education-436,000.
"We've got
education— 436,000. “We’ve
a crisis on our hands,"
hands,” says Rep.
John Conyers, D-Mich., a member
of the
the Congressional Black
Caucus.

Dorms Wage Battle of Wits
A grades
grades competition at the
the UniUni
versity of Montana offers prizes
versity
as VCRs and vacuum cleanclean
such as
ers to
to UM residence halls whose
ers
residents have the best grade point
average. One residence hall and
one floor with the
the highest average
GPAs
GP
As at the end of each quarter
will be
be given money to
to buy new eequipment for dorm residents.
WMU Offers AIDS Course
A Wes
Western
tern Michigan University
professor has
has taken the fight
against AIDS into her own hands.
Gerontology professor Ellen PagePageRobin has
has initiated an
an upper-level
course to
to increase student
awareness and dispel misinforma
awareness
misinformation about the
the disease. Now in its
second
second semester at the university,
the
the course, titled "AIDS:
“AIDS: History
an Epedemic,”
of an
Epedemic," was
was devised,
says
says Page-Robin, simply because
there was
was a need for one.
there
©Copyright 1990 USA Today/Apple
College Information Network
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Of
O f organ-grinders

The Christian life has not
been an easy task for me to
perform. My life as a Christian
and a college student has been an
even more harrowing experience.
I have been for most of my colcol
lege life an organ-grinding monmon
key, perform
performing,
ing, scratching,
screaming, chattering and beg
begging. These are
are tasks which I
faithfully performed for the sake
of whomever was at the other end
of the leash. The organ grinders
have changed over the years and I
have even been cut loose from
them only to go looking for anan
other to tie myself to. Not the
normal thing that a monkey rere
leased from bondage would do.
But I'm
I ’m not a normal leashmonbound type of performing mon
key. Much of my life has been
devoted to tying and untying
myself from the control of the
organ grinder. While my college
life has been far from pleasant
and a bit unusual, it has been
nothing less than a miracle, the
scaling of Everest and an unquali
unqualified astounding success.
It is my desire in the time to
come that I may adequately relate
to you in an entertaining and
compelling manner what college

has done for me, and to me.
For some individuals, colcol
lege is all about power and polipoli
tics; but for me itis
it is simply people.
Student-people and teacherteacher people and local communitypeople and yes, even administraadministra
tive, power-wielding kind of
people. Ifind
I find myself in a unique
position. I have taken nearly a
decade to finish a four-year unun
dergraduate program.
In that time I have, for betbet-

Tom
Tom Blackford,
1989 graduate

tie

ter or worse, changed colleges,
and colleges have changed me. I
feel so old, because frankly, folks,
I am. The 19-year-old
19-year-old bottle of
grape juice has turned into a bottle
of full-bodied and fully-mellowed
29-year-old that if opened now is
guaranteed to give the world quite
a hangover. I would like to think
that I have learned something in
all of this time, though the lesles
are often as hard to
sons of life are
determine as they are to learn.
The desire to write about
was in pai:t
part
my collegiate past ·was

What Fools these Mortals Be!
by Suzanne Stanfield
Staff Writer

"Shakespeare"
“Shakespeare” is the reason
people will want to come see this
play, claims its director Blair
Allen. The play is A Midsummer
Night’s Dream, to be performed
Night's
here at Covenant March 22-24.
Blair decided to do a Shakespeare
C liff .
play because at one time Dr. Cliff
Foreman mentioned that he would
see someone do one while
like to see
O f his decideci
he is teaching here. Of
sion to direct this play, Blair says,
“It is an interesting challenge."
challenge.”
"It
The comedy itself is set in
ancient Greece. This is one of the

reasons Blair decided to produce
this particular play. He felt that a
“most fun
comedy would be the "most
to do."
do.”
I could
In talking with Blair, !could
Shake
sense the love he has for Shakespeare's works. He says, "This
speare’s
“This
me.”
play is aa part of me."
As far as
as thecastgoes,Blair
the cast goes, Blair
feels good about how things are
going. The main characters are
Cos
Lysander, played by Eric Costello; Hermia, played by Katrina
Belz; Helena, played by Nancy
Costello; Demetrius, played by
James Moore; Puck, played by
Brian Maynor; and Bottom,
played by Bill English. If you

March 16, 1990 *• Page 4

sparked by questions asked by
Covenant students, faculty and
staff. The questions cover a vari
variety of concerns over the whys
and wherefores of my checkered
college past: Were you really
kicked out of Temple UniverUniver
sity? Are you really aa rebellious,
wild and crazy guy? How did a
nice guy like you wind up at
Temple in the first place? What
did you really get all those
demerits for? Is Covenant acaaca
demically comparable to the other
two colleges?
But what remains the most
popular question of all is this:
Why exactly did you take so long
to finish four years of academic
work?
I intend to answer these
and a few questions you didn't
didn’t
ask. But I also wish to take you
on a journey: aa journey brushing
past the sticky cobwebs of anan
cient, almost forgotten memomemo
ries of people and places and
events which molded me, mil
mildewed me, and shaped me into
con
the somewhat confused but contagiously optimistic Christian I
am today.
w ill be
Tom Blackford will
writing a regular alumni column.
have ever read any of
Shakespeare's
Shakespeare’s works, you know
that understanding the language
can be difficult. Surprisingly, the
cast members are getting a grasp
on it. I am impressed.
Tickets for A Midsummer
Night's Dream, playing March 22Night’s
2224, will go on sale today in the
Great Hall.
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May God help my
cheeseburger fantasies!
fantasies!
Anytime I make a major
change in my lifestyle, no matter
how grand and glorious the rearea
sons, I always have an eventual
struggle with the difficulties the
decision makes in my everyday
life. It's
It’s not my weakening of

Beth
Christian
Columnist
C olum nist
"consciousness"-!
“consciousness”— I can philosophiloso
long-that
phize all day long—
that always
seems to screw up my big decideci
sions. It's
It’s the little, petty habits I
have ingrained in me that I can't
can’t
seem to change.
Such is my practical probprob
lem with vegetarianism. I mean,
what am I going to eat?
A vegetarian would answer
me with something akin to, "Why,
“Why,

aa marvelous new array of vegevege
tables and grains!"
grains!” Here's
Here’s an
actual quote concerning that:
"Just
“Just compare! There are
basically 5 different kinds of
commonly eaten vegetables, 24
kinds of peas, beans and lentils,
20 fruits,
fruits, 12 nuts, and 9 grains.
[A]
[A] variety of flavor,
flavor, of texture,
and of color obviously lies in the
plant world
"(From
world.. ..
. .”
(From A Diet for
a Small Planet).
Maybe this idea of 24 kinds
of peas, beans and lentils excites a
vegetarian, but I just can't
can’t get into
it.
I suppose vegetarians have
to get into it, though they don't
don’t
really have a choice. After all, if
they made the decision to be a
vegetarian, they do have to eat
that stuff. But the thing is, having
to eat vegetables all the time
doesn't
doesn’t excite me, and it never

will. Plus, it would not ruin my
fantasies about my future life.
Laugh if you want, but food
is a big part of my life, especially
meat, and I always imagined
these great beef and
cooking up these
chicken dishes that my family and
friends would marvel at. "Beth,"
“Beth,”
they'd say, "You
cookthey’d
“You should be cook
Ritz-Carlton." But how
ing at the Ritz-Carlton.”
could I tell my family and friends
that I made them "Lentil
“Lentil SurSur
prise"?
prise”?
don't even
Besides all that, I don’t
corn
like vegetables myself. I like com
and potatoes, but they don’t
don't really
count. (I also like tomatos, but
since everybody says they’re
they're a
don't count ei
eifruit, I guess they don’t
It's the greens that are good
ther.) It’s
for you, and when you’re
you're a vege
vegetari~n, you’re
you 're talking serious
tarian,
can't imagine
amounts of food. I can’t
them . Jimmy
getting used to them.

Buffet expressed it well:
"[I]
car“[I] tried to mend my car
habits ... . . But at night
nivorous habits.
II'd
’d have these wonderful dreams,
some kind of a sensuous treat.
Not zucchini, fettucini, or bulgar
wheat. [Not that,] but a big warm
meat"
bun and a huge hunk of meat”
(From Cheeseburger inParadise).
in Paradise).
vegetarianIf I decide on vegetarian
ism, can I mend my carnivorous
habits? Could I overcome them?
In my everyday "Lentil"
“Lentil”
cooking, could I overcome them?
Wheri my kids whined for
When
McDonald's, could I overcome
McDonald’s,
them?
don't know. I would think
I don’t
that if I believed in it enough, with
God's help I could. It's
God’s
It’s time to
make decision, and that's
that’s a scary
cheesethought. God help my cheese
burger fantasies!
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Seized
More S&Ls Seized
Banking regulators have taken
control of Imperial Savings of San
Diego, California and Mercury
Savings of Huntington Beach.
Reason: Officials said both needed
needed
federal help to
federal
to survive. Imperial
is
is the industry’s
industry's second largest
holder of junk bonds, with about
10% of its
its $9.7 billion in assets
assets in
the
the risky bonds, regulators
regulators said.
Mercury invested in several failed
hotel projects.
Released
Spy Satellite Released
The Atlantis crew
crew deployed aa
high-tech
high-tech spy
spy satellite recently
over
over the
the Soviet Union, NASA
NASA
sources
sources told the
the Associated Press.
No official announcement was
made because the
the military mission
is classified. The shuttle landed
is
safely.
Court Refuses Gay Appeals
The Supreme Court refused to
hear appeals
appeals recently from a
lesbian soldier and homosexual
sailor challenging aa Pentagon
policy baning
barring homosexuals from
armed
armed forces.
forces. Justices rejected
appeals by Miriam Ben-Shalom,
an Army reservist, and James
Woodward, a former sailor.
Oil Endangers Bird Habitat
A surging high tide pushed crude
oil past
past booms
booms and
and through
through
barriers in Huntington Beach,
barriers
California. Authorities said the
the oil
has
has endangered the
the bird habitat in
an
an environmentally sensitive
marsh. The
The American Trader
spilled 400,000 gallons of oil Feb.
7, closing 12 miles of Orange
county beaches.
Rooney Back to '60
’60 Minutes'
Minutes’
After serving 32 days
days of a controcontro
versial three-month
three-month suspension,
"60
“60 Minutes"
Minutes” commentator Andy
Rooney returns
returns to
to the newsmagaznewsmagaz
ine Sunday. Rooney says he's
he’s
"contrite"
“contrite” about anti-gay
anti-gay remarks
he made in a CBS News special
he
“still
last December and is "still
fussing"
fussing” with what he’ll
he'll say
Sunday night.

©Copyright 1990 USA Today/Apple
College Information Network

Politics

Top News

District of Co
lumbia Mayor Marion
Barry pleaded innocent
to three perjury and five cocaine possession charges Wednesday.
His lawyer’s vow: no plea bar
gaining or resignation.
A barge carrying 4.2 m il
lion gallons of fuel oil near Lin
den, N.J., exploded in flames
Tuesday on a waterway plagued
by oil spills this year.
More than 300 members
of the American Bar Association
have resigned because of the
group’s recent endorsement of
abortion rights. The full member
ship— 365,000— will vote at the
August session in Chicago.

NEWS
N
ew s
Jury selection
began
in
John
Poindexter’s IranContra trial. Prosecutors will at
tempt to prove that Poindexter
lied to Congress in 1986.

In light of the changes that
have taken place in Europe and
other places around the world, I
think that America should take
time to evaluate its place in the
world of democracy. The cold
war is over and America has won.
Democracy has won. The quesques
tion is, will America be left bebe
hind in the wake of all the changes
taking place around the world?
ill they
Or, even more dreadful, w
will
follow our example?
I remember a particular
editorial cartoon I saw last sumsum
mer that may clarify my point. In
the first panel, it showed a ChiChi
nese student thinking about freefree
dom, imagining the Statue of

Albanian Leader Slain
Enver Hadri, Albanian exile leader
in Brussels, Belgium, was gunned
down Sunday at a traffic light.
Hadri led an exile group advocat
advocating human rights for Albanians
Yugoslavia's Kosovo
living in Yugoslavia’s
region.

A State Department re
port estimated that world cocaine
production may have doubled last
year from as low as 384 metric
tons to 776 metric tons.

Summit Produces Few Results
The summit between George Bush
and Japanese Prime Minister
Toshiki Kaifu ended with no
decisions regarding how to end
trade tension between the two
countries. The meeting was
as cordial, and the two
described as
agreed to: study the exchange
markets, hoping to
to lower the
dollar vs. the yen; and work
as Kaifu put it, apply
together to, as
"the
Russia" to
“the new thinking in Russia”
to
China's
China’s regime.

The ruling coalition in
West Germany split over Chan
cellor Helmut Kohl’s attempt to
link acceptance of its post-World
War II border with Poland to
Polish agreement to drop claims
for compensation for war damage

Careful: democracy
can lead to destruction
By Blair Allen
Political Editor

IINTERNATIONAL
n t e r n a t io n a l

Liberty. The
Thesecondpanelshowed
second panel showed
an East German refugee thinking
about freedom, imagining the
American flag. In the final panel,
an American was shown, and he
was imagining a huge dollar sign.
It seems that most of the problems
in America have to do with val
valsucues. The quest for material suc
cess is a basic element of the
American dream.
I realize that some of these
countries that are changing today
didn’t
didn't have strong moral values
before they had an opportunity to
change, but I hope that through
their struggle they w
ill either gain
will
some values, or realize that dede
mocracy can lead to destruction.
In America, the walls may soon
come up around the church.

.;z~~!~i~!;i:~*~~lllf¥f;l~!~;,
Best fundraiser on campus! Is your club interested in earning $1,000
+ for a one-week, on-campus marketing project? You must be wellorganized and hard working. Call Lisa G. or Myra at 1-800-592-2121.

U.S. Aid Hard to
to Find
Find
Chamorro's stunning
Violeta Chamorro’s
victory in Nicaragua's
Nicaragua’s presidential
election leaves President Bush
scrambling to
to provide the
economic props her country
desperately needs. Bush and
Congress are
are at odds over the
budget and demands for
for aid to
Eastern Europe and Panama,
making additional U.S. dollars for
Nicaragua hard to find. The
White House promised to review
lifting sanctions. "Nobody said
democracy was cheap," said
House Foreign Affairs Committe
Chairman Dante Fascell, D-Fla.
62 Dead in
in Indian
Indian Fighting
Fighting
At least 62 people died in fighting
amid balloting for eight Indian
state legislatures. The elections
will measure the strength of the
governing National Front, the
Congress Party of Former Prime
Minister Rajiv Gandhi, and Hindu
fundamentalists.

Folk Music Helps Eggs
Eggs
Folk music has turned 30,000
chicken into some of the most
productive in China. When they
the hens
hear Chinese folk music, the
bob their heads, shake their tails
and lay more eggs, the China
News Service said.

·~:!1?ilf,~~~tw;;~~lli~t~~•~~J~i
ATTENTION - H IR IN G ! Government jobs— your area. Many
immediate openings without waiting list or test. $17,840 - $69,485.
Call
~602-83!f8885 .Ext.
18904/ .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·..·.·.·...
Call l1-602-838-8885
Ext. R~
R-18904.

EAil~··~•~i~ ·ii~XBila••iasl~·i·~j~;bdo;y~ai•·

·•· A
Tl'f:~l()N; • EARN M ONEY READIN G BOOKS! $32,000/year
ATTENTION:
income
Ext ••Bk-18904.
Bk/18904' . .·.· .
income potential. Details. 1~602~838-8885
1-602-838-8885 Ext.
March 16, 1990 •
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Learning to relate to others in a cross-cultural context
By Frank Brock
Special to The Bagpipe

~

About fifteen
fifteen years
years ago, I
heard aa message
message on Luke 4 that
changed my life. Jesus said:
The
The Spirit of
o f the Lord is on
me, because he has anointed me
to preach good news to the poor.
proclaimfreeHe has sent me to proclaim
free
domfor
dom fo r the
theprisoners and recovrecov
ery of
forr the blind, to reo f sight fo
re
lease the oppressed, to proclaim
proclaim
the year of
o f the Lord's favor.
As disciples of Jesus, we
have aa responsibility to reach
reach
out to
to the
the poor and oppressesoppresses—
the
the vast majority of people in the
world. For years, I was trapped
by a world of fear
fear and ignorance.
I had grown up in aa suburban
neighborhood and was unable to
relate to the
the vast majority of

people.
As I began to
to try
try to relate
to others from
from different backback
grounds, I found my life enen
riched. People who are
are handihandi
capped or of different color,
education, age or nationality
often have important perspec
perspectives that I lack. Such individuindividu
als have taught me much about
love, service and faith.
I have come to realize that
poverty and oppression are
are not
merely descriptions of physical
condition but also reflect aa state
of mind. Many people who have
been raised in the suburbs are
possestrapped by their material posses
sions and lifestyle. People from
different socio-economic classes
need each other.
Most people are
are oppressed
by lack of knowledge, whether it

be knowledge of Christ, knowlknowl
edge on how to make aa living, or
the knowledge of how to relate
to others who are
are different.
Regular contact while per
performing normal tasks
tasks goes
goes aa long
way toward developing
developingrelationrelationships in Christ. Christ came to
to
reconcile is to God and one
another, to break down the
the alal
ienation of the black from
from the
white, the
the rich from
from the
the poor, the
the
from the
the foreign.
foreign. Just
nationalist from
being around others who are
different helps us
usrealize just how
much we are
are alike. We are
are all
sinners who need aa Savior.
My understanding of the
Bible and of the
the message of
Christ tells me the being part of
aa culturally diverse
diverse community
is an
an important part of learning.
The
The college must do all it can to

assureaccess
access to
to believers regard
assure
regardless
less of race, national origin, or
economic status. This is
is why the
college offers financial aid to
to inin
temational
ternational students and to
to AfroAfroAmerican students. We want to
to
give special help to our brothers
and sisters
have aa spesisters who may have
spe
cial need.
Students need to make the
the
to be united in Christ and
effort to
not let the
the alienation that divides
the world to
the
to divide the
thebelievers.
I hope that you won’t
won't be
be trapped
in aa small world of people just
like yourself, as
as I was
was for many
years.
Christ came to set you free!
free!
Being able to
to relate to all kinds
of people is one of the charactercharacter
istics of Christ that we
we all need
need to
to
develop.

Hot Stuff!
Who needs a
trash can?
The contestcontest
ant in the
jalapefiojalapenoeating contest
already look
sick.

that's
that’s what giving plasma is all about
life saving.
saving, life giving.
giving, life.
LPN's
L
P N ’s and RN's on duty at all times.
eam
earn extra money as a plasma dQnor,
donor, too!
up to $100 each month.

p plasma alliance
~
3815 Rossville Blvd. 867-5195
Open: M-Th 8 am --8 pm
a m --3
Fri 8 am --5 pm Sat & Sun 9 am
3 pm
March 16, 1990 •

And here he
is, folks, the
winner of the
j alapefio-eatjalapeno-eating contest.
Scott Orthner
ate 28 jalapefios, two
penos,
more than
Chadd Hafer,
who previ
previously held
the record.
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Just like any
other city, ChatChat
tanooga also has its
faults. It may be
faults.
one of Tennessee's
Tennessee’s
largest cities, but
on driving through
its entirety, you
might be tempted
There is not much of
to think otherwise. There
a downtown skyline, but this should not
discourage you, nor should it reflect on
what Chattanooga has to offer.
As a local who has had contact

with many individuals in various
parts of the city, I have often
referheard sarcastic comments refer
ring to Chattanooga as "Chattafun
Vegas,”
poking fu
n
at
Vegas,"
Chattanooga's limited range of
entertainment.
But surprisingly, our city
has more to offer than the typical
Covenant student may be aware
expendiof. Many of our usual expendi
free time, although still
tures offree
fun, are petering out. Believe it
or not, there is more to a weekend

in Chattanooga than going to
bowlthe mall to catch a movie, bowl
ing on Brainerd, or eating out at
favorite restaurants like BenniChili's.
gan's or Chili’s.
And so, in this survey, I
suggeswould like to
to make afew sugges
tions of things to do and places
that you might not be aware
to go thatyou
exist. These places range from
restausmall hole-in-the-wall restau
rants to major attractions in the
area that we often overlook.
Enjoy!

Name: Hunter Museum of Art
Location: 10 Bluff View (downtown)
Phone: 267-0968
Hours: 10am-4:30pm M-S; lpm1pm4:30pm Sun; Closed Mondays
Cost: Suggested admission $1.00

Chatmind
Keeping in m
ind that Chat
tanooga is not exactly the culture
capital of the world, you might be
surprised to find a few places
where culture is alive and well.
The Hunter Museum of Art is a
affascinating place to spend an af
creaternoon. The museum is crea
tively designed as a part of a

modernly
beautiful mansion; modemly
built additions to the side of the
Tennesmansion overlook the Tennes
mansee River along with the man
sion. The museum features an
incredible permanent exhibit
exwith various other traveling ex
hibits each month.

·wha
Whatt
To
Do
When
n
Whe
e's
Ther
There's
Nothing
ing
Noth
To
Do
Name: Chattanooga Riverboat
Location: 201 Riverfront
Pkwy. (downtown)
Phone: 266-4488
Hours: Varies
Cost: Varies
Another culturally enriching
attraction in Chattanooga is
the Chattanooga Riverboat.
The Southern Belle is a 500
passenger riverboat located
Riverat Broad Street and River
front Parkway in downtown

Tennessee River.
The Hunter Museum of Art: Overlooking the Tennessee
Chattanooga.
It offers lock
Jock
sightseeand sightsee
ing tours, en
ente
rtain m e n t
tertainment
cruises, moonlight cruises
and private party
cruises throughout the
cruise sched
Thecruiseschedyear. The
throughules may vary through
faout the year, but my fa
vorite for this time of
year is the Saturday
night moonlight cruise.
For $7.00 per person,
you can cruise away
midfrom 9:30 pm to mid
night on the Tennessee
River.
The riverboat: A side view of the Southern Belle.

LEAL
WITH
COMPILED BY
BY MATT McCLELLAND W
IT H JONATHAN .LEAL

Name: Mom's
Mom’s Italian Villa
Location: 1257 Market St. (downtown)
Phone: 266-2204
Hours:
5:30am-9:00pm M-W; 5:30amHours:5:30am-9:00pm
5:3 0amllpm
11pm Th-Fr; 9:30am-llpmSat; Closed
Sun
Cost: Two for about $10.00
Just down the street from the Pickle
Barrel, before the Choo-Choo, is an
"out-of-the-way"
“out-of-the-way” restaurant called
Mom's
M om’s Italian Villa. This establishestablish
ment, also with it's
it’s own unique atmosatmos
phere and menu, is owned and operated
by an incredibly nice older lady named
Mom (thus, Mom’s!).
Mom's!). Mom's
Mom’s serves a
wide variety of pizza, spaghetti, pasta,
muffuletas and even breakfast. This
restaurant was rated the second best
place for pizza in town by the ChatChat
tanooga News-Free
News-Free Press. Two can
easily share a large, two-topping piz.za
pizza
plus
drinks for around $10.00 The
place
plusdrinksforaround$10.00
Theplace
definitely has character all its own, and
if you eat there a few times, you'll
you’ll
Mom's: Great pizza
become a "regular."
“regular."
~--------------------------Name: Mountain Star
S t a r r e s t a u rrestaurant
a n t
located
Location: 288-A Mt.
M
t
.
o
n
l
yonly about five miles
Olive Rd.
R
d
.
s
o
u
t
hsouth of the college.
Phone: 820-0963
820-0963It offers burgers, chili,
It offers burgers, chili,
Hours: Closed M-Tu;
a great nacho salad,
11
am-7pm
llam
-7pm W-Th;
and all for very low
llam-8pm
F-Sat; The Mountain
Tired of
llam
-8pm
M ountain Star
prices.
schoollunches?
lunches? Go
Goonover-it's
llam-7pm Sun
school
on over— it’s
Cost: Two for under $10
closedonMondays
and Tuesdays,
closed
on Mondays andTuesdays,
though. For
For aa review,
review, see
A good restaurant, and cheap, on though.
see the
the
Mountain Star Nov.
Nov. 19
19issue
issue of
ofThe
The Bagpipe.
Bagpipe.
the mountain, is the
theMountain

Name: Vine Street Market
Location: 414 Vine (downtown)
Phone: 267-0162
Hours: llam-9pm M-Th; 11amllam10pm F-Sat; Closed Sun
lOpm
Cost: Two for under $10.00
A UTC hangout located downdown
town near the campus and behind
the UTC Arena is the Vine Street

The Bistro: An elegant yet affordable place to eat.
eat.
Name: The Bistro Seafood Bar &

Grill
Location: In The Read House
**
(downtown)
Phone: 266-4121
266^4121
.
Hours: 6:00am-12:00am M-Sun;
11lam-2pm Sun Brunch
Cost: Two for under $20.00
S20.00
|f
Another out-of-the-way place that
I
n
''■•fx'is also downtown and fun to dine at l| fcfl, ' ’’w ft
is the Bistro located in the Read
House. Thisrestaurantisstreetlevel,
This restaurant is street level,
and i~ unique for her full windows
that fold up to put you almost right
on the street. The Bistro has a
number of menu items, ranging from
small pizzas to sandwiches to steaks
to desserts. Like the Pickle Barrel,
it too stays open late (from 11 to 12
pm is a special menu) and offers
. .»
great food at a reasonable price.
Champagne glasses: The
The Bistro.
Name: Pickle Barrel
Location: 1012 Market
St. (downtown)
Phone: 266-1103 or
266-6582
Hours: llam-3pm MF; 12pm-3am Sat; 6pm12am Sun
Cost: Two for under $ 10
Cost:Twoforunder$10
This is a creative and
very good restaurant
located downtown in the
heart of Chattanooga. It
has two floors, one of
them an outdoor deck
on which you can eat
and see the city at the
same time. Prices are
moderate, and service
is excellent. It has a re
relaxed atmosphere, and
is a
great change of pace.
agreatchangeofpace.
For a review of this res
restaurant, see the Feb. 16
issue of The
The Bagpipe.
Bagpipe.

Market. This is a small place with
a delicatessen and market in the
same room. The food is good, and
they have a great house lemonade
special
for under a dollar. Other specialties include all kinds of bagles,
soups and salads; also a great
German Chocolate Pie. Tables
are served after 4 pm.

The Vine Street Market: Located behind the
the UTC Arena.

The Pickle Barrel: A corner view.
view.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY
BY JONATHAN LEAL

The Chattanooga Billiard Club.
Outside: The
Name: Chattanooga Billiard Club
Location: 725 1/2 Cherry St. (downtown)
Phone: 267-7740
Hours: llam-3am M-S; lpm-3am Sun
Cost: $4.00/hr/table
you '11 have
For those of you who enjoy pool, you’ll
a choice in town. The Chattanooga Billiard
Club (CBC) is located upstairs on High
regu5treet and offers excellent snooker and regu
Street
conlar pool tables. The CBC often offers con
tests for members, but anyone can walk in
per table charge. No
$4.00/hourper
and pay the $4.00/hour
one under 21 is allowed after 6 pm. For a
$10 membership fee, you can play pool
during the day for only $2.50/table/hour,
can play free from midnight to 3am, and you
get a 20% discount on all supplies.

Name: Brew
6 Cue
&Cue
Location:
1044 McCal1044McCallie Ave. (near
the ridge)
Phone: 267Pool Place: Brew & Cue
2739
Hours: 2pm-3am M-Sun
Cost: $2.00/hour/person
Another billiard spot in Chattanooga is the
McCallie Avenue. The
Brew & Cue on M:cCallie
Brew & Cue offers free darts and $2.00/hour
atper person pool in a somewhat younger at
mosphere. Minimum entrance age is 18
(most of you won’t
won't have to worry about
this), and although the tables and sticks
as nice as the CBC, the Brew &
aren’t quite as
aren't
Cue is definitely an enjoyable place to be
variwith friends;
friends; you can also meet a wide vari
ety of Chattanooga's
Chattanooga’s other inhabitants.

Name: Lookout Mountain Flight Park
Location: Scenic Highway
Phone: 398-3541
Hours:
Cost: $75.00 for a tandem flight
One other outdoor activity, located just five
miles south of the college, is the Lookout
Mountain Right
Flight Park (an appropriate name
for a hang glider launching area). If watching
these guys jump off into the wild blue yonder
It's only
isn’t
isn't enough for you, you too can fly. It’s
$75.00 for a tandem flight with an expert
h
a n g g lid e r .
hangglider.
And not only is
this a great place
to watch guys
jum
p off
o ff the
jump
m
ountain, but
mountain,
the launch itself
and the nearby
ridges are great
places to go at
night and look
Inside: The
The flight store
at
the valley.
valley.
at the

Name: Glenn Falls
Location: Lookout Mountain
Hours: Closes at dark
I have lived on this mountain
for almost two years, and for
that time I was not aware of the
incredible trails, waterfalls and
overlooks that are well-hidden
and out of the way. One of my
favorites is Glenn Falls. One of
the entrances for this is just
beyond the hairpin curve on the
mountain. Follow the trail, and
you will soon begin to hear the
(loudsound of rushing water (loud
ness depends on the amount of
rainfall and upstream runoff).
Continuing will bring you to a
beautiful waterfall and stream
that can be crossed via a small
man-made bridge.

in

A raccoon: Soaking up the sun
Name: Nature Center
Location: 400 Garden Rd.
Phone: 821-1160
Hours: 9am-5pm M-Sat; lpm-5pm Sun
Cost: $1.50
Are you a nature enthusiast? The Nature
Center, conveniently located at the bottom of
the mountain, has a few wild animals and quite
It's no zoo, admittedly, but
a few displays. It’s
there are some interesting animals from this
region on display there, including a couple of
snakes, a vulture, an oppossum and a raccoon.
The entrance price of $1.50 admits you not
grounds—
only to the museum, but also to the grounds-over 400 acres.

Name: Cloudland Canyon
Location: Lookout Mountain
Hours: Closes at dark
Drive past the college, the stustu
dent apartments, and keep on
driving. About eight miles south
is a spectacular canyon with a
breathtaking view that goes on
for miles in two directions. At
bethe top of the canyon is the be
ginning of many trails (with a
good deal of stairs) which will
take you down to several high
waterfalls, swimming holes and
rushing streams. If
If you plan to
hike, bring a comfortable pair of
shoes and a camera; if not, the
view is definitely worth the short
drive.
Cloudland Canyon
Below: Cloud/and
(Photo by Alexander)

Name: Point Park Trail
Location: Lookout MounMoun
tain
Hours: Closes at dark
Start on the trail for the
Bluff and keep on going.
This hike to Pointparkmay
Point p ark may
takeup
take up an entire afternoon,
but it is well worth it. The
rediligent hiker will be re
extraorwarded with some extraor
dinary things—
among
things-among
them, huge rocks jutting
out of the side of the
m
ountain (offering
( offering an
mountain
Esextraordinary view). Es
pecially now that spring is
almost here, the mountain
w
ill be budding again,
will
making the hike even more
beautiful.

1
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Name: The Little Theatre
Location: 400 River St. (across the Market Street Bridge)
Phone: 267-8534
Hours: Varies
Cost: Ranges from $6 to $10
Chattanooga’s Little Theatre puts on a different play each month,
Chattanooga's

with an almost
entirely new
cast for each
production.
Most of its actors are locally
employed and
perform
perfo in their f ^
^
spare time. Student tickets for
these productions are about
anddefi$8.00, and
defi- The Little Theatre: It's not so little.
"Cyrano De
nitely well worth the money. Currently showing is “Cyrano
Bergerac.” Reservations are suggested.
suggested
Bergerac."
Name: Lake Winnepesaukah
Location: 1115 Lakeview Dr.,
Rossville
Phone: 866-5681
Hours: Opens April 7th
Cost: $4 for 14 tickets
it's not Six Flags; but
Okay, so it’s
Lake Winnepesaukah does have a
roller coaster and a ferris wheel of
sorts. It offers other rides, and
There's a lake
attractions as well. There’s
in the middle of the park with
swans and ducks in it. A creative
diversion to a boring day. The avav
erage ride costs between 3 and 5
tickets.
tickets.

Name: Six Flags
Location: Atlanta, Georgia
OfPhone: 842-5782 (Regional Of
fice)
alSix Flags is always a winner, al
though not a true Chattanooga
attraction. For a little over $30.00
a head (this includes admission
and food—
food--aa conservative figure!)
you can enjoy a fun-filled day in
the south of Atlanta. It only takes
a couple of hours to reach, and
attracwith over 100 rides and attrac
tions, a trip here will definitely be
a well-spent day.

Standing tall: He dominates a ride at Lake Winnepesaukah.

Name: Tivoli Theatre
Location: 709 Broad St. (downtown)
Phone: 757-5050
Hours: Varies by show
Cost: Varies by show
The Tivoli: Newly renovated

BackName: The Back
stage Playhouse
3264
L
ocation:
Location:
Brainerd Rd. (right
beside Missionary
Ridge)
Phone: 629-1565
Hours: Dinner starts
at 6:30; curtain time
is 8:15
stuCost: $7.00 for stu
The Playhouse: A unique dinner theatre.
dents
Like the Little Theatre, the cast for many of the plays and musicals put on
by Backstage are people in town. But there is one thing about Backstage
that makes it unique: it is also a dinner theatre. For a modest price
(between $8 and $ 15 per person), you can get a meal, often served by the
They'll even bring coffee out to you at
actors and actresses themselves. They’ll
intermission. This is an experience you should not miss. Like the Little
“Run
Theatre, new shows are produced each month. Currently showing is "Run
ife.” Reservations are suggested.
Wife."
For Your W

The newly renovated Tivoli
is a magnificent addition to
Chattanooga’s
Chattanooga's performing
arts. Each month brings us
old movies, productions of
the Chattanooga Symphony,
plays,
op
plays,operas and
p
ro d u c
productions of
the Chattanooga
tanooga
B a lle t .
Ballet.
Tickets
T
ick e ts
for feal a re d
tured
ev en i s
events
m aa y y
vary, and
are avail
available
at the
ableatthe
T
o 1l ii
VO
Tii v
box o
f
office.
fice.

Name: Miller Park
Location: Downtown
Cost: Free
During lunch, groups and bands
will play at Miller Park. On Tues
Tuesday evenings, treat yourself to the
Coffeehouse,freeofcharge,
Coffeehouse,
free of charge, where

different shows are put on each
tirne--ranign
time—
ranign from classical music
to country to pop, and even art
shows. Classical guitarist Ed
Scruggs occasionally plays here.

free .
Miller
M
iller Park: Fun and free.
J.1 1$
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Christianity & You

Do we really know living
hope and heartfelt love?
By Carla Warren
Guest Writer
I think that the approach of
Easter will forever
forever recall for me
the eight-day field trip to Russia
that my Soviet Studies took while
I was studying abroad last spring.
We flew into Leningrad the afterafter
noon before the Russian OrthoOrtho
dox Easter celebration, and Mr.
Gilbert, our leader, encouraged us
all to accompany him to midnight
mass at a nearby cathedral.
Th soldiers said no one was
could go in because the church
was full. Mr Gilbert left with his
28 students, and Randi and I found
ourselves standing helplessly out
outside those gates while a crowd
gathered behind us. We watched
as the Russians around us pro
proas
duced single white candles and
wordlessly lit them in the dim
moonlight. At midnight, we
see the Easter proces
strained to sec
procession lifting its orthodox crosses in
the inner courtyard. Next to me, a
short woman with her head tied
up in a red kerchief leaned her
round, leathery face into the iron
bars to get a better view. I won
wondered what other Easter memo-
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in the churches, and the pious
people breathe freely now after so
many years of silence."
silence.”
Even if the breathing at that
mass last Easter was restricted, at
least it wasn’t
sup
wasn't fearful, and I suppose that it always takes a while to
completely restore any long-withheld freedom. So, I have hope for
that Leningrad woman in the red
as for my friends
kerchief as
as well as
from Leningrad University.
My hope was increased
dramatically when I asked Dmitri
what he thought of God and in an
astonishingly open letter, received
a heartfelt admission of his recent
“Now I can
conversion. He said, "Now
say that I believe that the Father
has sent the Son to be the Savior of
world." Later he admitted, "I
the world.”
“I
am in the beginning of the way.
way . .
.... I feel fear,
fear, I can love with word
or with tongue more than in deed
and truth yet. Though I try [to]
walk according to his commandcommand
ments."
ments.”
I am touched all over again
every time I read of Dmitri's
D m itri’s
honest desire to love biblically,
and his apologetic admission of
his own shortcomings. It amazes
me, coming from one whose whole
mindset has been framed in an
atmosphere which required a great
deal of courage to even express
one's
one’s faith. And so, I am ashamed
when Dmitri apologizes tome that
he has not yet learned to love
perfectly.
Easter is coming around
again. And as I experience spring
and hear again the message of
new life in Christ, I wonder if I, in
my easy, confident, Western
Christianity, have really learned
Dmitri's
Dmitri’s lessons of living hope
and heartfelt love.

ries were etched in her mind.
We finally slipped through
the first set of gates while they
were open to let out a stream of
worshippers who left after the
midnight procession. So, with
our faces pressed against the sec
second set of gates, and a crowd
shifting impatiently behind us, we
waited for a chance to leap this
obstacle as
as well. That chance
came about fifteen minutes later
when an inside guard came to the
gate and inched it open to slip out.
Instantly, someone near the back
began a silent, desperate crush
that bodily picked me up and
pinned me against the chest of the
nearest guard while
w hile people
streamed in behind me. I fought
for breath for a second, but then I
struggled away and was swept
inside with the flow.
The steady determination of
that crowd to get inside the cathecathe
dral made an impression on me,
and I remember the hour we spent
pressing our faces
faces against iron
gates in silent frustration far more
vividly than I remember the twenty
minutes we spent poking about
inside the half-empty cathedral.
,--------,,,,,,,,,.-------;,,,m
There
was aa
There was
deep sadness in
that Easter
p
mass for me,
but there was
• El . '
•,
also the light of
H
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new hope in the
eyes of my
A
Soviet friends.
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Speak Out
Q
Q:: Do you think a Christian
education should be expensive?
So
Lisa Anderson, Sophomore, English
"I
“I don't
don’t think a ChrisChris
tian education should
be expensive because I feel that
all Christians should have aChristcentered foundation and should
learn how to integrate their faith
with their career."

Beth
Beth Ann
^ nn Volkers,
V °lkerS>
Freshman
“N0j but
but II think
you
"No,
think you
have a choice because
without government subsidies the
school has to charge the students
educa
more to provide a quality education. I don't
don’t think the question
should be [that], but rather, Can
you have a Christian education
that both quality and inexpen
inexpensive?"
sive?”
SPf jig
IK - jP

Suzanne Stanfield,
Junior, English
“No....
. . . Some of the
"No
most
discouraging
conversations I have been a a part
of have had to do with how much
everything costs here. But I be
believe that we are all getting a
quality education, and that is
something that matters.”
matters."

Tammy Henriques,
Freshman, Nursing
"No."
“No.”

Barbara Johnson,
Quest Recruiter
"No
"No.....
. . . If Christian
parents want to send
their kids ot a Christian school,
they should be able to apply their
tax dollars to that school."
Bill Bennett, Junior,
Sociology
"It
“It should cost only
"- what it should cost, it
should not be a profit-making
thing. It is to strengthen Chris
Christians, not to make a block.”
block."
Compiled by Anamarie Pratt

Entertainment
MOVIE
M OVIE REVIEW
REVIEW

R
■

The Cold War is not over and Red
October is here to remind us
■

Rating: $5 Movie
Despite the fact
that the Berlin Wall
W all is
a pile of rubble, dedeH _____
B
spite all the so-called
"reforms"
“reforms” in Europe,
despite Glastnost,
there’s still a cold war going on. And
AndTheHunt
there's
The Hunt
for Red October is here to remind us.
The Red October is the Soviet Union’s
Union's
newest, most technologically advanced nunu
clear submarine. It's
It’s on an unauthorized course
toward the east coast of the United States of
America. Both the Americans and the RusRus
sians are hunting it down. After a pile of
adventure and a plethora of plot twists, a
powerful ending ensues.
Quite a storyline. The movie is based on
a novel by Tom Clancy, one of the most

intriguing contemporary authors.
Director John McTieman translates
Clancy's
Clancy’s sensationally extensive and surprissurpris
ingly accurate detail (Clancy's
(Clancy’s detail and
defense strategies are
are so close to the real thing,
he's
he’s been visited and questioned by the FBI)
into real life submarines that are powerfully
realistic both inside and out.
Sean Connery plays Rarnius,
Ramius, one of the
Russians'
Russians’ best and most respected submarine
commanders, who captains the Red October.
Sean Connery never gives a bad performance
(okay, Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade
was not especially spectacular; nevertheless,
Connery has quality). Alec Baldwin plays
Jack Ryan, the quick-thinking, insightful, yet
touchingly human hero of this and other Clancy
stories. He plays the part quite convincingly.
And let's
let’s not forget James Earl Jones. Quality

The Bagpipe

Bookshelf
Psychic power comes out
in The Archon Conspiracy

group of nine magistrates who
ruled ancient Greece. I think these
entities use the name 'Archon'
‘Archon’ to
indicate that they are a hierarchy
of beings-most
beings— most likely a group of
nine highly-evolved intelliin te lli
gences—-who rule in the psychic
gences-who
realm and control psychic power.”
power."
The story revolves around
Ken Inman, a psychic researcher,
and Carla Bertelli, a renowned
journalist who specializes in psypsy
chic research. At the beginning,
they are engaged to be married,
but then Ken gets into a wreck,
and is almost killed. When one of
the doctors, Harold Elliott, prays
for Ken and casts his demons out,
the story takes a radical tum.
turn.
Now Ken and Carla are at
odds; and the stage is set for major
conflict between the Archons and
the Christians.
Sound like a re-hash? It is.
But it is creative, so it's
it’s not dull
reading. There are a couple of
spots where it seems to drag on a
bit, but then there are
are the parts
where you are
are caught in the revrev
erie of good reading. My first
thought on reading it was Frank
Peretti revisited, and in
many ways
inmany
it is. But the author develops a

"As
tor and Carla
“As Vik
V iktor
watched in terrified fascination,
nine luminous and almost transtrans
"Suddenly
“Suddenly a vibrating hum parent beings suddenly appeared
began, like a thousand monks in the center of the pyramid. They
chanting the‘O
the 'OM.'
M .’ It seemed to wore shimmering robes of light
charge the atmosphere with an that covered their entire bodies,
reptil
almost tangible electrical current. leaving exposed only their reptilThen there it was-as
was— as though it ian-like heads that seemed to flare
had materialized out of thin air. out from their broad shoulders
....
cobras..
. . "”
'Look,'
‘Look,’ whispered Viktor in asas like the hoods of cobras
No, it's
it’s not the return of
tonishment.
it’s the Archons, or the
"A
“A giant spacecraft, looklook Godzilla; it's
The
ing like something out of a scisci Nine, subject of the book The
ence fiction movie and filling the Archon Conspiracy, published by
far end of the warehouse, was HarvestHousePublishers. Viktor,
exnow hovering just off the floor, the defected Russian scientist, ex
its top crowded up against the plains to one of his colleagues
roof. It was nearly the size of a near the beginning what they are:
“Archon is the
"Archon
the Greek word
747 but without wings and of a
for 'ruler.'
‘ruler.’ The Archons were a
design.....
...
futuristic design
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By Jonathan Leal
Editor-in-Chief

acting on his part, too.
The film wasn't
wasn’t all good, however. The
next to last scene is not only cheesy, it is
don’t
sloppily done. I would explain, but I don't
want to give away anything. Trust me. And a
lot of the screenplay/camera work left somesome
thing to be desired.
Impressive was how well the film flowed
one’s interest peaked for 135
and how it kept one's
minutes. Granted, that’s
that's what a movie should
do, but generally movies based on books,
Octo
especially those as complicated as Red October, tend to be disjointed. But not this one.
Congratulations, McTieman.
McTieman
for Red October deals with the
The
The Hunt
Huntfor
cold war. Being set in pre-Gorbachev days,
ttle out of date at first.
the movies may seem a Ii
little
But as the plot progresses, one realizes it has
just as
as much relevance today. We continue to
as
face the dangers of the war in which, as
Connery’s character muses, “there
Connery's
"there are no
battles, no monuments. Only casualties."
casualties.”
Until next time,
Brian W. Maynor

style all his own, sometimes a
little too simplistic, but neverthe
neverthe
less his own.
It is obvious the author
author,
Dave Hunt, knows his subject; th
the
come
details of the psychic arena com
description.
out in full force and description
There is some stuff that is pretty
pret
weird, but through it all, he keep
keeps
a grip on the story. I found inter
inter
characters
esting the freedom the character
had with rebuking demons an
and
the power they had with prayer; iit
represented the "ideal"
“ideal” Christi
Christian
life, if indeed such a thing exists
exists.
What I disliked most abou
about
the book, though, was the way iit
ended. No, I'm
I ’m not going to tel
tell
you what happened; but I will sa
say
this: it doesn't
doesn’t seem to presen
present
th
any hope. It seems to me that the
way a book is ended represent
represents
very much the theme of the book,
book
the
like a piece of music ends on th
note of its key. But this bookjus
book just
But
ends, almost hopelessly. Bu
maybe I'm
I ’m too much of an opti
opti
mist.
Anyway, it's
reading
it’s good reading,
and it's
it’s worth buying if only tto
see another side of the spiritua
spiritual
world that Peretti didn't
didn’t show us.
Grade: B

SPORTS
S p o r ts

Sports

BRIEFS
B
r ie f s
WBC Gives Douglas Credit
The World Boxing Council
(WBC), which originally withheld
recognition os James "Buster"
“Buster”
as heavyweight chamcham
Douglas as
February's boxer
pion, named him February’s
of
month for defeating Mike
the month
of the
Tyson
Tyson in Tokyo.
NFL Changes Season
The
16NFL announced that the 16The NFL
game
season will now take 17
game season
weeks
to a one week layoff
due to
weeks due
for
team in the middle of the
each team
for each
season. A result of the switch will
be
that the Superbowl will now be
be that
played one week after the
conference
conference title games, rather than
two
as has been the
weeks after as
two weeks
case.

OU Beats No. 1 Kansas
The
Oklahoma Sooners basketball
The Oklahoma
team
defeated top-ranked Kansas
team defeated
in
college basketball recently 100in college
then-No.I
78. The Sooners beat then-No.l
Missouri
107-90 just before. The
Missouri 107-90
was their 45th consecutive at
win was
Lloyd Noble Center, their home
court.

Intramural basketball is
fast becoming a very
popular sport at CoveCove
nant. Both women's and
men's intramural are
seen here in full
swing. Photographs
by Christine AlexAlex
ander.

-

Navratilova Wins Again
Martina Navratilova continued her
dominance
dominance in Virginia Slims
tennis
tennis tournaments beating Nicole
6-0 in the second
6-2, 6-0
Provis 6-2,
round of the Virginia Slims of
round
Indian Well, Calif. Navratilova is
coming off back-to-back wins in
the
Virginia Slims f Chicago and
the Virginia
Washington
Washington tournaments.
NFL Goes Overseas
Three NFL exhibition games
games will
be played in foreign countries on
the weekend of Aug. 4-5: the
Kansas City Chiefs and the Los
Angeles Rams in Germany; the
Los Angeles
Angeles Raiders and New
Los
Orleans Saints will play at
London’s Wembley Stadium; and
London's
the Denver Broncos likely will
play the Seattle Seahawks in
Tokyo.

The Phoenix Suns lead the NBA in scoring. Their points
pci game com pared to the league .werage■WWjPWl
Phoenix

r{IJ,.

115.4

i o tM jfl* -

------

League average 106.2
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Sports

An apology and a defense of our purpose

illlflilUll!l
Letter to the
Sports Editor

Dear Sports Editor:
I was very displeased with
the article concerning the Toccoa
Falls vs. Covenant basketball
game. As a Christian, I do not
agree that we need to glorify God
when we take the court and I am
not condoning the actions taken
that night at Toccoa Falls. But I
disagree with the unprofessional
journalism exhibited by theSports
editor.
Basketball is a tough sport,
and oftentimes in the heat of the
basketball competition, people
tend to get physical. Pushing turns
to shoving, and then a fight breaks
out. The author of the article
makes it sound like Covenant was
to blame. I think a player being
attacked has the right to defend
himself.
It was presumptuous to say,
as he put it, that the players were
“pushed around a little bit.” Did
he attend the game? I did not go to
the game either, but some basket
ball players have told me that
Toccoa Falls did instigate the fighL
But who instigated the fight is not
the issue. The issue is from what
sources did the editor get his in
formation and whydidn’thecheck
it out against other testimonies
from the coaches and players? In
the future an emphasis needs to be
placed on reporting the truth and
not hearsay.
I now want to enlist my
support for Coach Fitzgerald and
the Covenant College basketball
team. I feel that the team has had
a very tough season, and articles
like this do not do anything to
promote the team in a positive
light. As a student I am proud of
the strong heritage of successful
athletics at Covenant and feel that
students should be supportive of
the team regardless of who started
the fight.
Thank you,
Phil Greninger

By Tim Dunham
Sports Editor

Imagine, if you will, a gray
concrete backboard basketball
An
court in inner city Detroit. Andraw
other blazing summer day is drawing to a close, the rays of the
setting sun reflect off the scorched
earth and onto the blistered backs
play
of several sweaty basketball players. The games have been going
on for five hours; one continuous
pickup game after another with no
breaks in between. The competicompeti
fierce, with each player
tion is fierce,
sev
performing as if it were the seventh game of the NBA finals. A
oc
lot of pushing and shoving ocare present, forefore
curs. Shadows are
shadowing deeper shadows to
come.
This is my backyard in
summertime. I am the only
white basketball player on the
court. Some of the guys I have
known for years, others I have
never seen before. There is
one thing we all have in comcom
mon: we all hate to lose. Many
opportunities arise for me to
start a fight. I may get fouled
so hard that I land face down in
pavement, or I may be the
recipient of racist remarks
when I win games of one-onEven if my opponent slam
one. Evenifmyopponentslam
face, it is
dunks the ball in my face,
aggra
enough for me to get aggravated, simply because it makes
him cocky.
I understand what a com
competitive basketball game is all
about, but have never gotten
into a fight. When a player is
fouled hard, he should take it
like a man. Exhibition of selfcontrol is the sign of a mature
athlete. If a player is fouled
hard or pushed around and
can’t take it like a man, then he
can't
should stay out of the game.
self-deThe issue here is not self-de
fense; that is an entirely differdiffer
fense;
O f course a person
ent matter. Of
is going to defend himself ifhe
if he

is attacked, but there is no excuse
for a player to get into a fight over
rough play.
inmy
Unfortunately, in
my article
Chris"Fighting has no excuse in Chris
“Fighting
tian athletics”
(The Bagpipe, Feb.
athletics" (The
16,1990),
1990), I am guilty of the same
16,
mistake that Phil Greninger makes
informain his letter. I relied on informa
incition about the Toccoa Falls inci
dent from unreliable sources,
rather than going to the players
anc coaches themselves to find
out what truly happened. If
If Phil
had really talked to the players
and coaches about the incident,
then he would have known that no
"fight"
fight occurred at all; the “fight”
was only an altercation in which
there was a potential for a fight.
No punches were thrown. Once
again, I deeply apologize for my

poor coverage of this game.
Finally, as sports editor of
The Bagpipe, my job is not to
always present the sports teams in
a positive light. The purpose of
The
The Bagpipe is not to favorably
propagandize Covenant College,
but, rather, to be straightforward
when necessary. If
If a Covenant
sports team gets involved in a
fight, then they should not be
portrayed
in a positive light. When
portrayedinapositivelight.
a Christian brother succumbs to
sin, it is our duty to rebuke and not
praise him.
As fans of the Covenant
College basketball team, I believe
supthat we should continue to sup
port them. As critics, however, I
do no feel that we should always
support their actions.
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Brilliant Deduction
Macintosh•
Announcing an intelligent addition to the Apple®
Apple 9 compact family of Macintosh®
SuperDrive'."
computers: aa new edition Macintosh SE with aa built-in SuperDrive”
smarter.
10 work smarter.
This
1.4 megabyte FDHD™ floppy disk drive gives you two ways to
built-in 1.4
This built-in
Macintosh SE. Second, it allows
First,
original Macintosh
the original
than the
First, it provides 75% more storage capacity than
to convert them all through
you
ftles without having to
Apple II files
workwith MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple
you to work
additional
additional third-party software.
price. So stop by today. AA
Another
actuallyaa simple reduction in price.
intelligent addition is actually
Another intelligent
new Macintosh SE with SuperDrive could be aa very smart buy for you.
©
S ~ are
FDHD and SuperDrive
and FDHD
tmaemmis, and
reguteml trademarks,
Mac/11/0ih are registered
and Macintosh
Apple logo, and
1he Apple
Appk, the
Inc. Apple,
Compuier, Inc.
Apple Computer,
1989 Apple
C1989
trodemarlr ooff Microsoft Corporahon
trademarks
Corporation.
reglslered trademark
MS•DOS isis aa registered
Inc. MS-DOS
0Jmp11ter, Inc.
Apple Computer,
trademarkt ooff Apple
Co,pomtion.
Machines Corporation.
OS/2
Bu.n11ffl Machines
lntemalioMI Business
rmdemarlr ooff International
ls aa trademark
os.'2 is
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TERRIFIC T’S • SWEATS
CAPS • JACKETS • ALL BRANDS
Your design or ours

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS
No Charge for: Art, Set-up, Camera Work,
Screens, or Anything Else
We Specialize in 100% Cotton
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